
Landing
Page

Template

These are mini
websites on the

internet.

ALL CONTENT AND IMAGES
ARE FOCUSED ON WHAT

YOUR IDEAL CLIENT WANTS
TO HEAR.

They allow the reader

to easily understand

your services and how

you help them.  They

can "sign up",

purchase, read

testimonials about

that particular service

or product.



Receive 15 FREE Landing pages or
websites with this url.

https://groovepages.groovesell.com
/a/qnozXFHaYDFy

Here is an example of one of my

landing pages.

https://avidmarketingalliance.groov

epages.com/business-growth-

membership/

Most websites are large
DISTRACTING WITH SEVERAL PAGES.

Landing pages are calm,
short, attractive, and only
the info the reader wants

to hear.
 

Below you will find an
example, access to your

FREE Landing pages,
and the template for

creating a successful
Landing Page.

https://groovepages.groovesell.com/a/qnozXFHaYDFy
https://avidmarketingalliance.groovepages.com/business-growth-membership/


Landing Page Content Needed



Christine@avidmarketingalliance.com 

mailto:christine@avidmarketingalliance.com


Want Help in Creating the
Landing Page?

 
We've got this!

 
 

You have the content here and this is ¾ of the battle!
Our goal is to help 1 million people within 5 years,  
We hope that you forward our information to another
business owner who needs this.

If you have gotten this far and struggle with making the
Landing Page LIVE, we can give you a discount on
services for creating this for you!  

For $250, we can take what you have on your worksheet
and within a few business days, have it LIVE and on the
internet for you to use and gain clients. 😊 

Why so affordable? 

        
If I would have had this information 10 years ago, it would
have saved me thousands of dollars and hundreds of
HOURS on trying to learn what works! My goal is to help
people move further faster than I did.

Save your time, energy, and frustration – we can
create the actual landing page for you. Click here to
purchase. 

Sincerely,
Christine

 
Christine@avidmarketingalliance.com

https://buy.stripe.com/14kbMd2Nm9r44OA5kA

